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SUBJECT: ~ SUS(UEHANNA STEAM ELECTRIC..STATION, UNITS 1 AND 2, (SSES) SPENT FUEL
POOL COOLING ISSUE (TAC NO. H85337)

Gentlemen:

By letter dated October 24, 1994, I forwarded to you a copy of the staff's
"Task Action Plan for Spent Fuel Storage Pool Safety." Item 5 of the action
plan prescribed a series of spent fuel pool storage safety assessments at
selected nuclear power plants. The staff has completed assessment reports for
the first two sites, Brunswick and Honticello. Based on your expressed
interest in the task action plan, I am forwarding the reports to you.

Please note that assessment visits have been recently completed or are planned
at several other sites. The reports for these assessments will be forwarded
to you as they are completed. The staff will use the results of all of the
site assessments as well as the results of the detailed Susquehanna review in
determining the need for generic action. Accordingly, the staff has not yet
made a final determination regarding potential generic action and nothing in
the individual assessment reports should be construed as such.

If you have any additional comments or questions, please do not hesitate to
call me at (301)-415-1428.

Sincerely,
/S/

Joseph W. Shea, Project Manager
Project Directorate I-2
Division of Reactor Projects - I/II
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation

"

Enclosures:
1. Assessment Report- Brunswick
2. Assessment Report- Monticello

cc w/enclosures:
Hr. Paul H. Blanch
135 Hyde Road
West Hartford, Connecticut 06117
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SUBJECT: SUSQUEHANNA STEAM ELECTRIC STATION, UNITS 1 AND 2, (SSES) SPENT FUEL
POOL COOLING ISSUE (TAC NO. H85337)

Gentlemen:

By letter dated October 24, 1994, I forwar'led to you a copy of the staff's
"Task Action Plan for Spent Fuel Storage )ool Safety." Item 5 of the action
plan prescribed a series of spent fuel pod1 storage safety assessments at
selected nuclear power plants. The staff has completed assessment reports for
the first two sites, Brunswick and Honticello. Based on your expressed
interest in the task action plan, I am forwarding the reports to you.

Please note that assessment visits have been recently completed or are planned
at several other sites. The reports for these assessments will be forwarded
to you as they are completed. The staff will use the results of all of thesite assessments as well as the results of the detailed Susquehanna review in
determining the need for generic action. Accordingly, the staff has not yet
made a final determination regarding poten'tial generic action and nothing in
the individual assessment reports should be construed as such.

If you have any additional comments or questions, please do not hesitate to
call me at (301)-415-1428.

Sincerely,

Jo eph W. Shea, Project Hanager
Project Directorate I-2
Division of Reactor Projects — I/II
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation

Enclosures: 1. Assessment Report- Brunswick
2. Assessment Report- Honticello

cc w/encls:
Hr. Paul M. Blanch
135 Hyde Road
West Hartford, Connecticut 06117



BRUNSWICK SPENT FUEL POOL STORAGE ASSESSMENT
MARCH 6-10 1995

Introduction

The NRR staff conducted the first safety assessment of wet storage of spent
fuel in pools at the Brunswick site from March 6 to March 10, 1995. The
assessment team focused on postulated loss of spent fuel pool cooling and loss
of spent fuel coolant inventory events, but the overall assessment scope
encompassed a browed range of spent fuel issues.

r

S stem Descri tion

From system descriptions and controlled drawings, the assessment team
identified the systems available for spent fuel pool cooling and makeup, and
their degree of qualification. At Brunswick, the two reactor buildings, which
contained the spent fuel pools and associated systems, were structurally
separate with the control structure and radwaste buildings situated between
the reactor buildings. In addition to the normal spent fuel pool cooling
system (NSFPCS), each spent fuel pool was designed to be cooled by the
residual heat removal (RHR) system operating in the spent fuel pool cooling
mode and a temporary supplemental spent fuel pool cooling system (TSSFPCS).
Other than the electrical distribution system, the fuel pool cleanup
subsystem, and the transportable, skid-mounted portions of the TSSFPCS, the

.assessment team noted that no structures or systems related to the spent fuel
pools were shared between units.

The NSFPCS consisted of two parallel skimmer surge tanks, two parallel pumps,
two parallel heat exchangers, and associated piping, instrumentation and
controls. The NSFPCS rejected heat to the reactor building closed cooling
water (RBCCW) system, which, in turn, rejected heat to the service water
system associ'ated with each unit. The team found that the NSFPCS and its
support systems were designed to Class II design criteria with the exception
of the portion of the return piping that forms the flow path for makeup from
the RHR system, which was designed to Class I design 'criteria. The design
capacity of the NSFPCS was 6.5x10 BTU/hr at a spent fuel pool temperature of
125'F under design heat sink conditions. The NSFPCS would have a greater heat
removal capacity at a higher spent fuel pool temperature or with more
favorable than design heat sink conditions'he NSFPCS, the RBCCW system, and
the service water system were powered from essential electrical buses that
were capable of being supplied from on-site power sources, but these systems
were not otherwise qualified to retain their primary function following design
basis events.

The RHR system was designed with redundant active components, constructed to
seismic Class I standards, provided with qualified control circuits, and
supplied from essential buses. However, the suction piping from the spent
fuel pool surge tanks, which was designed to supply the RHR pumps when
operating in the fuel pool cooling mode, was constructed to seismic Class II
standards. Class II standards do not specify analyses to verify the ability
of the system to retain its design function following a design basis
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earthquake. Therefore, make-up to the spent fuel pool via the RHR system from
the torus (with seawater frc.-., the RHR service water system as a backup)
satisfied the quality standards specified in Regulatory Guide 1. 13, which
specifies a seismic Class I source of fuel pool makeup water, but the spent
fuel pool cooling assist mode of the RHR system was not designed to function
following a seismic event.

The TSSFPCS was designed with a combination of permanent and temporary piping
with skid-mounted pumps and heat exchangers to provide supplemental cooling
during periods when the NSFPCS heat removal capacity is inadequate. The skid
mounted heat exchpngers were of a compact plate-type design positioned inside
the reactor building with the fuel pool water circulating pumps mounted
nearby. The heat sink for the TSSFPCS was an evaporative cooler mounted
outside the reactor building.

In addition to the RHR system, the team noted that spent fuel pool makeup was
available from the demineralized water system, which is the normal source of
makeup, and the fire protection system. The demineralized water system was
configured to add makeup water directly to the skimmer surge tank.

The team noted that instrumentation of the spent fuel pocl and associated
systems was limited. The control room had four annunciators dedicated to the
spent fuel pool and associated systems, which included a high level alarm, a
low level alarm, a leakage alarm, and a spent fuel pool cooling trouble alarm.
The NSFPCS pumps are provided with low suction pressure and surge tank low
level trips for pump protection. The radwaste building control room, which
the licensee continuously manned, was p'rovided with low flow alarms for the
spent fuel pool filter demineralizers and control switches for the NSFPCS
pumps. Thermocouples at the common inlet to the NSFPCS heat exchangers and at
the outlet of the heat exchangers were periodically monitored on a control
room back panel an noted in the operators log. The team determined that the
above instrumentation was not qualified to retain its function following
design basis .'events.

The spent fuel pool was designed as a reinforced concrete seismic C~ass* I
structure supported between two pre-stressed, post-tensioned concrete girders
that span each reactor building. The pool was lined with welded stainless
steel plates. Channels embedded in the concrete below the liner collected
leakage, which drained through flow indicators that provided a liner leak
detection capability.

The return flow to the pool from the NSFPCS or the RHR system passes through
diffusers located near the bottom of the pool. Check valves located in these
lines were designed to prevent siphoning. The team identified no other
permanent path that was capable of draining the pool level below the top of
the stored fuel without failure of a passive structure. Two gates in series,
each provided with redundant, air-pressurized seals, prevented drainage from
the spent fuel pool into the reactor cavity. The licensee had staged nitrogen
bottles to provide backup seal pressurization capability in the event of a

service air system failure.
I



Heav Load Handlin Pro ram

The team concluded that Carolina Power and Light (CPKL) had an acceptable
heavy load handling program to ensure SFP safety. The NRC staff had
previously accepted the Brunswick reactor building crerne design as "single
failure proof" for heavy load handling. The licensee had a maintenance and
surveillance program for load handling equipment, a training and qualification
program for crane operators, and a defined safe load path for each common
heavy load movement. Based on this information, the team concluded that the
risk of a heavy load drop during any single handling event was low. However,
the team noted that spent fuel cask operations at Brunswick, which formerly
involved PWR fuel 'transfers from Robinson to Brunswick and which presently
involve BWR fuel transfers from Brunswick to Sheron Harris, were frequent.
Each fuel transfer involved raising or lowering a loaded cask approximately
100 feet through the reactor building equipment hatches, which were located
directly above a section of the torus. Therefore, the operating mode of the
reactor affected the risk associated with each spent fuel transfer.

SFP Trainin Pro rams

CP&L oo rated training and qualification programs for nuclear engin.mrs,
auxiliary operators/radwaste operators, and licensed operators regarding the
SFP and fuel handling operations. The program for the nuclear engineers
included new fuel receipt, handling and storage; special nuclear material
accountability; and spent fuel storage, handling and transportation. The
program for the auxiliary operators/radwaste operators and licensed operators
included the operation of SFP cooling and cleanup systems, and alarms and
abnormal operating procedures. The training programs included classroom
instruction, hands-on training, practical checkouts, and written examinations.
The team found that the programs were thorough and well documented.

SFP Maintenance and Surveillance

CPE L used a computer based system called AMMS (automated maintenance
management system) -to schedule and track surveillance testing, preventive
maintenance and corrective maintenance. The AMMS system tracked the priority,
frequency, work group responsible, necessary plant conditions, due date, grace
period, etc.. Priorities were assigned relative to the safety significance
and urgency of the item. The program also tracked trends in the total number
of outstanding work requests and the average age of outstanding work requests.
Both of these parameters were trending downward (a desirable direction) and
were approaching the licensee's goals. The program periodically highlighted
the oldest outstanding items for review. The SFP systems were fully operable
with no outstanding work requests which affected the ability of the systems to
perform their intended functions. There were several routine maintenance
items related to the SFP which were proceeding through the system. However,
none of these items affected operability. The team noted no significant
backlog of SFP related items. The team concluded that the maintenance and
surveillance system were functional and did not contribute negatively to risk.



Administrative Controls and Common Practices

The licensee for Brunswick controlled activities related to the spent i"u~i
pool with a combination of procedures, good practices, and engineering
evaluations. The assessment team reviewed aspects of these controls
considered to affect risk. The team concluded that operating practices
significantly impact spent fuel storage risks during refueling outage periods
when equipment may be out of service and the decay heat rate may be large.

I

. The team noted that the licensee routinely conducted shutdown risk management
'ssessments in accordance with procedure BSP-56, "Brunswick Nuclear Plant

Outage Risk Management." This procedure was intended to ensure key safety
functions, which include spent fuel pool cooling, fuel pool make-up
capability, secondary containment integrity, and electrical power
distribution, are maintained. During a full-core off-load, the procedure
specifies maintenance of a primary and backup spent fuel pool cooling method,
each method capable of maintaining spent fuel pool temperature below 150',
and at least one cooling method capable of being powered from an emergency
power source. The procedure also specifies maintenance of a primary and
backup spent fuel pool make-up method. During periods of degraded decay heat
removal capability, the procedure specifies maintenance of secondary
containment integrity with an available standby gas treatment system. Because
the licensee has regularly performed full-core off-loads during refueling
outages, the team concluded that adherence to these controls reduces refueling
outage risk. The team noted that, when the licensee planned to deviate from
the normal methods of achieving the specified capability, the licensee
performed engineering evaluations of compensatory measures to ensure that the
alternative method provided acceptable capability,

The assessment team examined limits on spent fuel pool fuel assembly
inventory, coolant level, coolant temperature, and water chemistry. The spent
fuel pool for Brunswick Unit 1 held fuel racks for storage of 1803 BWR fuel
assemblies and 160 PWR fuel assemblies, and the spent fuel pool at Brunswick
Unit 2 held fuel racks for storage of 1839 BWR fuel assemblies and 144 P>'"

fuel assemblies. The licensee has imposed administrative controls on spent
fuel pool level through the operating procedures to maintain level between 37
feet 7 inches and 37 feet 9 inches. A combination low and high level switch
actuated a control room annunciator alarm for pool level at setpoints of 37
feet 5 inches and 37 feet 10 inches, respectively. The licensee corrected
previous procedural discrepancies with respect to spent fuel pool level
following a system misalignment anat resulted in the pool overflowing into
ventilation ducts in the spent fuel pool curb. The licensee normally controls
pool temperature less than 100' for operator 'comfort on the refueling floor,
but the fuel pool temperature limits specified in the Brunswick Final Safety
Analysis Report were 125' during normal operations and 150' during periods
when the reactor vessel core has been completely transferred to the spent fuel
pool. Control room operators regularly observed NSFPCS inlet and outlet
temperatures and recorded the values'he licensee also routinely monitored
spent fuel pool water chemistry and established appropriate limits for
conductivity, chloride ion concentration, and activity.



Emer enc and Off-Normal Procedures

The team reviewed procedures that operators may refer to during recovery From
loss of spent fuel pool cooling or loss of spent fuel pool coolant inventory
events. The team noted that the licensee had developed annunciator response
procedures to address alarming annunciators for the NSFPCS and associated
systems. The licensee reserved abnormal operating procedures for more complex
recovery actions or unusual system alignments.

The team found that the annunciator response procedures provided adequate
direction to correct the direct cause of the alarm. However, the team found
that the annunciator response procedures and the associated abnormal operating
procedures often failed to include specific measures to diagnose and correct
the root cause of the alarm. Although the team noted that the procedures
included a discussion of system operation that would assist operator
identification of the root cause, the team concluded that operator knowledge
of the system would significantly affect operator reliability in diagnosing
the alarm cause and performing effective recovery actions.

As a specific example, the team determined that the annunc'iator response
procedure for a high fuel pool level alarm, which may be the first indication
of elevated spent fuel pool temperature caused by a fouled service water/RBCCW
heat exchanger during an outage period, would not specifically direct the
operator to investigate the cause of an elevated temperature or refer the
operator to an appropriate abnormal operating procedure. Additionally, the
annunciator response procedure for fuel pool cooling system trouble and the
abnormal operating procedure for a loss of spent fuel pool cooling, in
combination, did not direct a thorough diagnosis of the cause of a loss of
cooling based on functional requirements (i.e., adequate coolant inventory,
adequate water circulation capability between the heat exchangers and the fuel
pool, adequate heat removal capability, and support system availability).
Similarly, the team noted that the abnormal operating procedure applicable to
high radiation levels did not specifically direct an assessment of shielding
loss as a possible root cause.

The team found that long term pool boiling would result in emergency operating
procedure (EOP) entry for secondary containment control based on elevated
reactor building temperature and, potentially, high area radiation or airborne
radioactivity. The EOPs were not oriented toward addressing fuel pool boiling
as a potential source of thermal energy, but the secondary containment control
EOP provided appropriate direction to maximize heat removal from secondary
containment using existing systems and to shut down the reactor.

Based on this review, the team concluded that, from a risk assessment
standpoint, operator reliability in effectively recovering from loss of spent
fuel pool cooling or inventory events would be marginally improved by adoption
of integrated, symptom-based procedures. The team determined that the
reliability improvement would be marginal based on the long period of time
available to diagnose an adverse condition associated with the spent fuel pool
and to take corrective action,



Radiolo ical Controls

Assessment activities centered around considerations important to the control
of risks that may result from the radiation exposure of personnel resulting
from anticipated operational occurrences, and the mitigation of risks that may
result from the radiation exposure of personnel associated with postulated
accidents and the recovery from the effects of such accidents. This includes
operations planning, equipping of the plant and personnel (including
training), risk evaluations, accident consequence evaluations, written
procedures, and oversight (including audits). The specific event considered
was the unplanned loss of water from the spent fuel pools (SFPs) resulting in
the loss of water shielding of non-fuel radioactive materials stored in the
SFPs at elevations above the spent fuel racks. Such an event could result in
high radiation levels limiting access to the refueling floor before radiation
from the spent fuel becomes a problem.

A review of Plant records and interviews with Plant personnel established that
responsible individuals had an understanding of the potential radiological
problems associated with the storage of radioactive materials above the fuel
in the spent fuel pools (SFPs). Plant records included knowledgeable
responses to a Bulletin and five Information Notices cove: i".g problems
associated with SFPs. Plant records clearly showed that responsible personnel
were aware of the potential problems associated with the storage of control
rod blades (CRBs) on "hangers" suspended from the SFP curbs should the water
level in the SFP drop significantly, However, we were unable to determine
that anyone had performed an appropriate assessment of the probability of a
loss-of-water event or the radiological effects of such an event.
Consequently, procedures covering such an eventuality were not in evidence
and, therefore, could not be reviewed. It should be noted that, at the time
of the assessment, the SFPs did not contain any CRBs.

Similar problems could exist with respect to the storage of radioactive
materials, other than CRBs, above the fuel racks'he possibility of such
storage was mentioned in a 1'censee procedure covering the control of non-fuel
materials in the SFPs. The procedure required specific approval of such
storage prior to the placement of any radioactive materials in storage above
the fuel racks; however, as with the CRBs, an assessment of potential problems
associated with the loss of water from the SFPs was not evident. As with the
CRBs, the licensee was not storing any radioactive materials above the fuel
racks and licensee representatives stated that there were not any plans to
store radioactive materials in this fashion. Licensee representatives
indicated that they recognized the need to deal with these issues and would
take appropriate action.

A review of training documents established that some training had occurred as
a result of the NRC Bulletin and Information Notices. However, there was not
any documentation of the training of Plant staff with respect to the potential
radiological effects of the loss of water from a SFP, the mitigation of the
potential effects of such an event, or the recovery from such an event.

Through'nterviews with licensee representatives, it was established that
Plant personnel had recent experience with diving operatiuns in both the SFPs



(reracking) and the reactor pressure vessel. This experience, the existence
of archived procedures, and a plant procedure for the writing of "special"
procedures should serve the Plant well should SFP repairs to mitigate the
effects of a loss-of-water event be required.

Area radiation monitors in adequate numbers, with adequate detection
capability and ranges were noted on the refuel levels of both reactor
secondary containment structures (reactor buildings). It was noted that the
calibration of the monitors was adequate and occurred at an adequate
frequency. It was also noted that the monitor electronics were designed to
provide a maximum reading (top end of scale) when exposed to radiation levels
exceeding the range of the instruments thus preventing misleading down-scale
readings when the detectors become "saturated". Tours of the control rooms of
both units established that appropriate high radiation level annunciators were
present in the control rooms and that radiation level read-outs were available
nearby. Although the area radiation monitors were capable of monitoring
radiation levels up to 1000 R/h, the instrument supplier's specifications
showed a recommended upper operating temperature of 140'F, well below
temperatures that may be reached should a SFP experience boiling.
Vulnerabi'.it to Sustained Loss of S ent Fuel Pool Coolin

Based on the risk assessment performed to evaluate the frequency of spent fuel
pool boiling events at Susquehanna Steam Electric Station, the NRC staff
determined that the probability of a spent fuel pool boiling event is related
to the reliability of spent fuel pool cooling system components, the diversity
of the spent fuel pool cooling systems, 'and the time available to recover from
a loss of cooling prior to the onset of spent fuel pool boiling. Thereliability of spent fuel pool cooling system components becomes most
important when multiple components are necessary to satisfy functional
requirements, such as periods of high heat load or high heat sink temperature
where multiple heat exchangers and pumps are necessary to prevent boiling.
The diversity,;of systems becomes important to avoid a loss of spent fuel pool
cooling initiated by a single, common failure, such as a loss of off-site
power. Finally, the time available for recovery determines the number of
potential methods of recovery.

The assessment team found the reliability of spent fuel pool cooling system
components at Brunswick to be similar to the reliability of components at
Susquehanna based on similar design features and capabilities.

The team found the diversity of systems to be significantly improved at
Brunswick relative to Susquehanna. This conclusion was based on the
availability of on-site power sources for the NSFPCS and associated support
systems at Brunswick and the availability of the TSSFPCS to be placed in
operation as directed by the abnormal operating procedure for a loss of spent
fuel pool cooling event.

The time available to the onset of boiling was important because the
availability of the RHR system for spent fuel pool cooling was
administratively restricted when the unit is not in the cold shutdown or
refueling operational mode. However, the team determined that the time to the



onset of boiling conditions in the spent fuel pool exceeded the time necessary
to place the reactor in the cold shutdown operational mode and align the ."'!R
system for spent fuel pool cooling for the typical Brunswick operating cy le.
Therefore, the team concluded that the RHR system would be available for spent
fuel pool cooling for all postulated initiating events with the possible
exception of a design basis loss of coolant accident.

Based on the above considerations, the staff concluded that the probability of
spent fuel pool boiling at Brunswick is low. The construction of the reactor
buildings as two separate structures contributed significantly to this
conclusion by precluding the interaction of a spent fuel pool containing an
entire core recently transferred from the reactor vessel with a unit operating
at power with significant decay heat removal requirements. The team noted
that a loss of off-site power, which was the most significant contributor to
near boiling frequency at Susquehanna, would be less significant at Brunswick
due to the availability of an on-site power source to support both the NSFPCS
and the RHR spent fuel cooling assist mode. Because manual operator actions
were necessary to restore a method of spent fuel pool cooling, the team
concluded that an improvement in abnormal operating procedures would enhance
the ability to recover from a loss of spent fuel pool cooling event,

If spent fuel pool cooling is not recovered before the onset of bulk boiling
conditions in the spent fuel pool, the decay heat loads in the fuel pool and
the reactor vessel would be important considerations. With the entire
inventory of irradiated fuel assemblies transferred to the fuel pool from the
reactor vessel, the decay heat load in the .fuel pool would be at a maximum for
the existing decay time, and reactor vessel decay heat removal systems would
be unnecessary. The NRC staff has previously concluded that pool boiling
adequately protects the spent fuel from damage caused by internal decay heat
generation. Therefore, an adequate source of make-up to the spent fuel pool
to keep the fuel covered with water is the only .'essential function when no
irradiated fuel is in the reactor vessel.

I

The rate of water vapor evolution with the fuel pool boiling would be
proportional to the decay heat load. Therefore, the environmental effects
from pool boiling would be most severe with all irradiated fuel in the fuel
pool. Because personnel access to reactor building areas that communicate
with the refueling floor is necessary to monitor fuel pool conditions
following a loss of the NSFPCS and add make-up water at Brunswick, pool
boiling could interfere with the performance of these functions. However, the
team concluded that several innovative, unproceduralized methods would be
available to perform these essential functions in the available time period.
Consequently, the team found the risk from this event to be negligible at
Brunswick.

When irradiated fuel is present in the reactor vessel, decay heat removal from
the reactor vessel becomes an additional essential function. However, the
presence of irradiated fuel in the reactor vessel reduces the inventory of
recently irradiated fuel in the spent fuel pool and significantly reduces the
decay heat load in the spent fuel pool. Consequently, the time available to
recover fuel pool cooling before the onset of boiling increases. Because the
rate of water vapor production during pool boiling is lower when the most



recently irradiated fuel is in the reactor vessel, the time from the onset of
boiling to the development of adverse environmental conditions would be longer
and the peak reactor building temperature would be lower with the reactor in
operation than when all irradiated fuel is stored in the fuel pool.
Therefore, although protection of certain essential equipment within the
reactor building from adverse environmental conditions becomes important with
irradiated fuel in the reactor vessel, the extended time to recover from a
loss of fuel pool cooling or to protect equipment from adverse environmental
conditions reduces the risk to irradiated fuel in the reactor vessel from
spent fuel pool boiling events at Brunswick.

Vulnerabilit to 8 ent Fuel Pool Drainin or Si honin

Piping within a SFP may fail in a manner that creates a path to drain or
siphon water out of the SFP to an extent the shielding and/or cooling arelost'f particular concern are lines which extend or originate below the top
of the stored fuel assemblies. Draining can be precluded by having all
penetrations above an elevation which provides adequate shielding and cooling.If lines extend to lower pool elevations, siphon protection can be provided by
siphon breaks or check valves.

The assessment team found that few paths for significant drainage of the pool
were present. At Brunswick, only the NSFPCS and TSSFPCS lines extended into
the SFP. The ends of both the suction and discharge piping for the TSSFPCS
during operation of the system were placed near the normal SFP level and did
not present a significant siphon risk. The suction flow to the NSFPCS was
provided by water that flowed over a weir located near the normal SFP level
and filled a surge tank where the suction piping originated. Therefore, the
suction flow path did not represent a potential drain or siphon path. The SFP
cooling system discharges via two lines ending in headers located at the
bottom of the SFP. Check valves located just above the normal SFP water level
provided siphon protection. The licensee performed a quarterly in-service
surveillance;on these check valves. A potential siphon could only occur if
the check valves failed concurrent with a failure of the spent fuel cooling
discharge piping. This would be a very low probability event and operators
could take corrective action by closing the isolation valves upstream of the
check valves. The team concluded that the risk of siphoning or draining the
SFP from piping systems connected to the SFP was minimal.

Potential alternate leakage or drain paths from the SFP would be a puncture of
the liner (i.e. by a dropped object as in the Hatch event) or failure of the
SFP gates/gate seals. Flow rate, through a hole in the liner would be limited
to seepage through the concrete and flow through the small diameter liner
drain system. Combined flow would be limited to less than 100 gpm. A variety
of operator actions were available (e.g., isolating the liner drain path,
adding water from the demineralized water supply, and using fire protection
water) to mitigate this type of event. The team concluded that the frequency
of a liner leakage event was moderate, but that potential operator corrective
actions resulted in a low overall risk.



The team noted that the unit 2 spent fuel pool liner was leaking at the time
of the assessment, and water;(as passing through seams in the concrete
structure or into the leak collection channels. The licensee collected all
leakage and processed the leakage as liquid radwaste. The licensee determined
that the leakage would not threaten the structural integrity of the fuel pool
reinforced concrete slab throughout the life of the plant, and the licensee
described future plans to address the leakage.

The two gates that connected the SFP to the reactor cavity were arranged in
series, and each gate was provided with two pneumatic seals, which provided a
significant degree of redundancy for most events. The space between the gates
had a drain line to the radwaste system with a normally open isolation valve.
Failure of the pool-side gate (or common mode failure of both seals on that
gate) would create a drain path via this drain line. The line is designed to
alarm on high flow, and operator action could terminate drainage through this
line by closing the isolation valve. This action would then flood the
normally dry space between the gates until the level equalized to SFP level.

In each of the preceding leakage scenarios, the team estimated that flow rates
would be 100 gpm or less due to the small size of the lines (3 inches or less)
and the low driving head. Given the 46 ft. by 28 ft. surface area of the SFP,it would take over 90 minutes to lose a foot of level. Several hours could
transpire before loss of shielding or coolant level became significant. This
would allow operators more than sufficient time to initiate corrective or
mitigative actions. The slow evolution of these events and the ability of the
plant staff to implement corrective actions results in low risk.

Conclusions

The assessment team concluded that the potential for a sustained loss of spent
fuel pool cooling or a significant loss of spent fuel pool coolant inventory
was remote at the Brunswick site based on certain design features and
operational controls. Specific features that contribute to the remote
potential of 'a loss of spent fuel pool cooling or coolant inventory include:
(I) the capability to align diverse means of fuel pool cooling, (2) the
extended period available to recover from a loss of pool cooling prior to the
onset of bulk boiling conditions in the pool when the associated reactor is
operating at power, (3) the special controls on spent fuel pool cooling and
makeup capability when the reactor vessel fuel is completely transferred to
the spent fuel pool, (4) the anti-siphon protection provided for flow-paths
capable of draining spent fuel pool coolant level below the top of stored
fuel, and (5) the multiple high capacity sources of pool make-up water.
However, the assessment team noted that, if spent fuel pool boiling conditions
developed, an adverse environment could rapidly develop throughout the reactor
building due to an absence of internal partitions, and operators would have
difficulty monitoring pool conditions due to the limited capability of
installed instrumentation. Additionally, the assessment team found that
abnormal operating procedures related to spent fuel pool operations were
written in a manner that would not reliably direct operators to appropriate
recovery actions based on observed plant conditions.
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MONTICELLO SPENT FUEL POOL STORAGE ASSESSMENT
MARCH 27-31 1995

Introduction

The NRR staff conducted the second safety assessment of wet storage of spent
fuel in pools at the Honticello site from March 27 to March 31, 1995. The
assessment team focused on postulated loss of spent fuel pool cooling and loss
of spent fuel coolant inventory events, but the overall assessment scope
encompassed a broad range of spent fuel issues.

S stem Oescri tion

From system descriptions and controlled drawings, the assessment team
identified the systems available for spent fuel pool cooling and makeup, andtheir degree of qualification.

Spent Fuel Pool Cooling:

The normal spent fuel pool cooling system (NSFPCS) provided the primary means
of forced cooling of the spent fuel pool. The residual heat removal (RHR)
system was also capable of providing forced cooling of the spent fuel pool.

Normal Spent Fuel Pool Cooling System (NSFPCS):

The NSFPCS consisted of two paral'lel pumps and heat exchangers along
with associated piping, instrumentation and controls. The NSFPCS
rejected heat to the reactor building closed cooling water (RBCCW)
system, which, in turn, rejected heat to the service water system. The
NSFPCS had a design capacity of 5.7xlO BTU/hr. The NSFPCS had a
greater heat exchange capacity under more favorable heat sink
conditions. Calculations conducted to support licensing of the high
density fuel racks indicated that, for normal discharge to the poc', the
maximum expected heat load in the pool could exceed the design capacity
of the NSFPCS. However, the licensee's operating experience
demonstrated that refueling outage heat loads have been adequately
dissipated by the NSFPCS.

All components of the NSFPCS and supporting systems were powered from
"essential" load centers, which were capable, of receiving power from the
on-site emergency AC power source. The NSFPCS pumps along with its
supporting systems were designed to shed from the essential busses by an
ECCS load shed feature. The ECCS load shed was designed to activate
following a loss of normal power to the emergency buses in conjunction
with high drywell pressure, low reactor vessel level, or low reactor
pressure signals. The ECCS load shed .was designed to reset upon
restoration of normal off-site power, or it can be overridden by
operator action. Procedures were in place to direct the restoration of
loads shed by the ECCS load shed feature. Emergency diesel generator
accident load profiles in the updated safety analysis report included
electrical loading created by operation of a NSFPCS pump, an RBCCW pump
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and a SW pump. The assessment team noted that operating controls for
the NSFPCS pumps were located on a control panel adjacent to the pumps
and on a control panel in the Radwaste Building. Operating controls for
the RBCCW pumps and SW pumps were located in the main control room.

Instrumentation and controls for the NSFPCS were not qualified, but
separate surge tank low level and low pump suction pressure instruments
were provided for each pump. These instruments were also powered from
essential power supplies.

The NSFPCS ptas designed to seismic Class II design criteria, which were
not intended to assure retention of functional capability following a
seismic event.

RHR Fuel Pool Cooling Node:

The RHR system was capable of being aligned to cool the spent fuel pool.
The interfaces between the NSFPCS and the RHR system were located near
the common discharge from the skimmer surge tanks (on the RHR pump
suction side) and just upstream of the NSFPCS return riser isolation
valves (on the RHR discharge side). The RHR fuel pool cooling
connections were separated from the remainder of the RHR system by an
isolation valve and a removable spool piece. The spool piece on the RHR
fuel pool return header was normally installed.

The RHR system piping was designed to Class I design criteria. However,
the portions of the NSFPCS that direct water from the fuel pool to the
suction of the RHR pumps and return water to the fuel pool from the RHR
system in the spent fuel pool cooling mode of the RHR system were .

designed to Class II design criteria. The licensee had analyzed the
NSFPCS piping that interfaces with the RHR system through the normally
installed spool piece in the RHR fuel pool return header in order to
verify that the Class I design criteria of the RHR piping were satisfied
in that configuration. Thus, the spent fuel pool cooling mode of the
RHR system was not specifically designed to function following a seismic
event.. The RHR system itself was designed to function following a
seismic event with redundant active components and qualified control
systems and power sources.

/

The suction for the fuel pool cooling mode of RHR shared common piping
with the RHR shutdown cooling (SDC) suction, Therefore, use of the RHR
system in the fuel pool cooling mode was not compatible with
simultaneous use of either loop of RHR in the SDC mode unless the gates
between the fuel pool and reactor cavity are removed because the flow
streams within the RHR system would be mixed. However, either loop of
the RHR system may be used in any mode that uses the torus ring header
as the suction source while the opposite loop is used in fuel pool
cooling mode.

J

The RHR heat exchangers had substantially greater capacity than the
NSFPCS heat exchangers with similar heat sink temperatures, but the team
did not identify licensee calculations that specifically determined the
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heat removal capacity of the RHR heat exchangers in the fuel pool
cooling mode. The lic"nsee determined that RHR pumps may be
continuously operated with flows as low as approximately 600 gpm, which
is lower than the flow rate directed by procedure for the RHR system in
the spent fuel pool cooling mode.

The assessment team determined that the licensee had limited experience
operating the RHR system in the fuel pool cooling mode. Preoperational
testing had been conducted that demonstrated RHR pump ability to draw
suction off the skimmer surge tanks and return water to those tanks
through a special test connection, but this test failed to confirm that
adequate flbw could be returned to the spent fuel pool and pass over the
weir to the skimmer surge tank in steady-state operation. The licensee
has not employed the spent fuel pool cooling mode of the RHR system
since initial operation because decay heat loads and heat sink
temperatures have been significantly lower than the conservative design
values during past refueling outage periods, which allowed the NSFPCS to
accommodate the entire heat load during periods when the spent fuel pool
gates were installed.

The licensee established an open issue, which the licensee identified
during development of a design basis document, to determine the
necessary RHR flow to support fuel pool cooling operation. In addition
to resolving that open issue, the assessment team suggested that the
licensee consider testing of the RHR fuel pool cooling mode or detailed
hydraulic modeling to confirm the proper operation of the RHR fuel pool
cooling mode at the necessary flow.

Spent Fuel Pool Makeup:

The facility had several sources of makeup to the spent, fuel pool, as
described below.

i

Condensate Service Sys'em and Fire Water System:

Makeup was routinely supplied from the condensate service water (CSS)
system. The CSS system is a non-safety system which provides
demineralized water to fill and pressurize idle emergency core cooling
system piping and provides make-up water to systems that interface with
the reactor vessel or the spent fuel pool. The system is designed as a
Class II system, and as such, is not designed to be functional following
a seismic event, however the CSS can be powered from the emergency AC
power source via emergency switchgear.

The normal makeup path is from the CSS system to the NSFPCS via a local
valve station at the skimmer surge tanks. Local indication of skimmer
surge tank level is provided at the valve station.

Backup makeup sources and stations are provided on the refueling floor.
Two hose stations are provided, one is served by the CSS while the
second is served by the fire water system.



RHR Service Water System:

The plant is also provided with the capability to makeup water to the
spent fuel pool from the RHR service water (RHP SW) system. The RHR SW
was designed as a safety-related system, with redundant active
components, piping designed to Class I design criteria, and power
supplied from essential electrical buses. The fuel pool makeup path
from RHR SW system was via the cross-connect with the RHR system. The
RHR/RHR SW cross-connect valves were located in the turbine building.
From the RHR system, the flow path passed through the normally installed
NSFPCS/RHR spool piece, the normally closed NSFPCS/RHR return isolation
valves, and the NSFPCS return headers into the SFP. The piping from the
normally installed spool, piece to the spent fuel pool was designed to
Class II design criteria. The licensee had identified the discrepancy
in piping design classification as an open issue during development of
the fuel pool design basis document.

The assessment team noted that the RHR SW system makeup path provided a
high caoacity, reliable supply of makeup water. However, the team noted
that tt'icensee did not have procedures identifying the RHR SW system
as a makeup source to the fuel pool nor did they have procedures on how
to make the alignment prior to the assessment visit. Furthermore, the .

licensee's training program did not identify the RHR SW makeup path to .
the spent fuel pool. By the close of the visit, the licensee had
instituted a specific procedure to makeup to the SFP from the RHR SW
system via the RHR system. The licensee indicated that training on the

. RHR SW/fuel pool makeup capability and procedure would be implemented in
the"near future.

Fire Water System Cross Connect:

The plant had design provisions to makeup to the SFP via the RHR/fire
water system cross connect valves. These valves are located in the
Turbine building adjacent to the RHR/RHR SW cross connect valves. The
team identified the same concerns with this makeup source with regard to
procedures and training as the team identified for the RHR SW'makeup
path.

Instrumentation:

The team noted that i'nstrumentation of the spent fuel pool and associated
systems was limited. The control room had four annunciators dedicated to the
spent fuel pool and associated systems, which included separate SFP heat
exchanger inlet and outlet hi temperature alarms, a demineralizer trouble
alarm and a NSFPCS trouble alarm. The NSFPCS pumps are provided with low
suction pressure and surge tank low level trips for pump protection. The
radwaste building control room was provided with skimmer surge tank level
indication, low flow alarms for the spent fuel pool filter demineralizers, and
control switches for the NSFPCS pumps. Thermocouples at the common inlet to
the NSFPCS heat exchangers and at the outlet of the heat exchangers are
recorded and periodically monitored on a control room back panel. The team
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determined that the above instrumentation was not qualified to retain its
function following design basis events.

The team also noted that the plant did not have remote indication of actual
SFP level or temperature, Thus, the refueling floor was the only location
permitting monitoring of actual fuel pool level and temperature.

I

S ent Fuel Pool Structure

The spent fuel pool was designed as a reinforced concrete seismic Class I
structure inside the reactor building. The pool was lined with welded
stainless steel plates. Channels embedded in the concrete below the liner
collected leakage, which drained through funnels that provided a liner leak
detection capability.

The return flow to the pool. from the NSFPCS or the RHR system passed through
diffusers located near the bottom of the pool. Check valves located in these
lines were designed to prevent siphoning. The team identified no other
permanent path that was capable of draining the pool level below the top of
the stored fuel without failure of a passive structure. Two gates in series,
each provided with a single solid elastomer seal, prevented drainage from the
spent fuel pool into the reactor cavity during normal operations.

Heav Load Handlin Pro ram

The team concluded that Northern States Power Company had an acceptable heavy
: load handling program to ensure SFP safety. The NRC staff had previously

accepted the Monticello reactor building crane design as "single failure
proof" for heavy load handling. The licensee had a maintenance and
surveillance program for load handling equipment, a training and qualification
program for crane operators, and a defined safe load path for each common
heavy load movement. Based on this information, the team concluded that the
risk of a heavy load drop during any single handling event was low. This does
not preclude'a Hatch type event where a relatively small and light (smal'-r
and lighter than a fuel assembly) object can be dropped and cause a SFP liner
leak.

During development of their design basis document, the licensee had identified
one open heavy loads item of interest relevant to SFP cooling issues. The
licensee was in the process of resolving the qualification of the lifting rigs
for the skimmer surge tank shield plugs. However, the team noted that the
skimmer tank shield plugs are removed on an infrequent basis, and they were
last removed in 1982.

SFP Trainin Pro rams

Northern States Power operated training and qualification programs for nuclear
engineers, auxiliary operators/radwaste operators, and licensed operators
regarding the SFP and fuel handling operations. The training programs
included classroom instruction, hands-on training, and written examinations..
The team found that the programs were thorough and well documented. However,



the team identified that training with regard to SFP makeup capability was
incomplete.

Haintenance

The team noted no significant backlog of SFP related maintenance items. The
team concluded that the maintenance and surveillance system were functional
and did not contribute negatively to risk.

Administrative Controls and Common Practices

The licensee for Honticello controlled activities related to the spent fuel
pool with a combination of procedures, good practices, safety assessments, and
engineering evaluations. The assessment team reviewed aspects of these
controls considered to affect risk. The NRC staff previously determined that
controls on operations significantly impact spent fuel storage risks during
refueling outage periods when equipment may be out of service and the decay
heat rate may be large.

The team determined that the licensee had established operating requirements
during shutdown or refueling conditions that were documented in section C.3 of
the Honticello Operations Hanual. The licensee developed this procedure to
ensure maintenance of a minimum level of shutdown cooling capability and a
minimum complement of systems capable of supplying high quality water to the
reactor vessel and cavity during plant outage conditions. The procedure
includes requirements addressing reactor vessel shutdown cooling, spent fuel
pool cooling when the reactor core is completely transferred to the fuel pool
and the fuel pool gates are installed, reactor vessel water addition
capability, and electrical power distribution. During a full-core off-load
with the fuel pool gates installed, the procedure specified that the NSFPCS
and a backup spent fuel pool cooling method, as determined by the General
Superintendent for Operations, shall be available. However, the team noted
that the procedure did not specify a minimum heat removal capability for the
backup spent fuel pool method and that the licensee omitted requirements for
spent fuel pool makeup capability when the 'fuel pool gates were installed.
Because the licensee has conducted fuel shuffles with a one-third core off-
load more frequently than full-core off-loads during refueling outages, the
team concluded that fuel pool cooling and makeup capability was frequently not
addressed by procedural controls during past refueling outages.

The team reviewed summaries of shutdown probabilistic risk assessments for the
1993 and 1994 Honticello refueling outage periods. In each risk assessment,
the licensee calculated the frequency of boiling and fuel damage based on
scheduled equipment unavailability, cooling water inventory and decay heat
rate for discrete outage segments. The team did not evaluate the methodology
of the risk assessment, but the team concluded that the risk assessment was a
useful tool for outage planning purposes and identification of activities
creating increased risk. Although the licensee identified the risk assessment
as a continuing activity, the team found that performance of the risk
assessment was not controlled by an administrative procedure.



The assessment team examined limits on spent fuel pool fuel assembly
inventory, coolant level, co='.ant temperature, and water chemistry. The spent
fuel pool for Monticello held fuel racks for storage of 2209 BWR fuel
assemblies. The licensee has imposed administrative controls on spent fuel
pool level through operating procedures to maintain level in the skimmer surge
tanks between 5 feet and 8 feet. A combination high and low level switch
actuated a control room annunciator common alarm for spent fuel pool cooling
trouble at setpoints 'of 37 feet 11 inches and 36 feet 7 inches, respectively.
The team noted that the high level alarm setpoint was less than 1 inch from
the bottom of the fuel pool ventilation duct, but the vent ducts at Monticello
were designed with water collection points and low point drains to direct any
overflow into the reactor building drain system. The licensee controls pool
temperature less than 125', which is the fuel pool temperature limit
specified in the Monticello Updated Safety Analysis Report. Control room
operators regularly observed NSFPCS inlet and outlet temperatures. The team
found that the licensee also routinely monitored spent fuel pool water
chemistry and established appropriate limits for conductivity, chloride ion
concentration, and activity.

Emer enc and Off-Normal Procedures

The team reviewed procedures that operators may refer to during recovery from
loss of spent fuel pool cooling or loss of spent fuel pool coolant inventory
events. The team noted that the licensee had developed annunciator response
procedures to address alarming annunciators for the NSFPCS and associated
systems. The licensee reserved abnormal operating procedures for more complex
recovery actions.

The team found that the annunciator response procedures provided adequate
direction to correct certain potential direct causes of the alarm. However,
the team found that the annunciator response pro'cedures and the associated
abnormal operating procedures often failed to include specific measures to
diagnose and correct the root cause of the alarm. The team concluded that
operator knowledge of the sy tern would significantly affect operator
reliability in diagnosing the alarm cause and performing effective recovery
actions.

The team determined that the annunciator response procedures for the fuel pool
cooling system trouble annunciator referred the operator to an auxiliary panel
in the reactor building. The licensee located supplemental response
procedures addressing lit indicator lights on this panel locally., The team
reviewed these supplemental response procedures and found certain common
characteristics. These procedures did not direct a thorough diagnosis of the
cause of the indicator, but rather directed specific steps that the team
interpreted to have been developed from operating experience. The
supplemental response procedures also did not consistently reference the
abnormal operating procedure for a loss of spent fuel pool cooling if the
directed actions were unsuccessful. The abnormal operating procedure for a
loss of spent fuel pool cooling also did not direct diagnosis of the cause and
subsequent restoration of the NSFPCS based on functional requirements (i.e.,
adequate coolant inventory, adequate water circulation capability between the
heat exchangers and the fuel pool, adequate heat removal capability, and



support system availability). Consequently, the team concluded that the
response procedures were incomplete.

Based on this review, the team concluded that, from a risk assessment
standpoint, operator reliability in effectively recovering from loss of spent
fuel pool cooling or inventory events would be marginally improved by adoption
of integrated, symptom-based procedures. The team determined that the
reliability improvement would be marginal based on the long period of time
available to diagnose an adverse condition associated with the spent fuel pool
and to take corre tive action.

The team reviewed procedures for responding to a loss-of off-site power. This
procedure does provide direction to restore NSFPCS related loads. The team
assessed this to be a positive feature of the procedures while noting that
guidance could be clarified with regard to circumstances under which NSFPCS
loads should be restored.

The team also reviewed the emergency operating procedures and emergency plan
implementing procedures. The procedures did not refer to spent fuel pool
decay heat rc oval issues. The team found that long term pool boiling would
result In emergency operating procedure (EOP) entry for secondary containment
control based on elevated reactor building temperature and, potentially, high
area radiation or airborne radioactivity. The EOPs were not oriented toward
addressing fuel pool boiling as a potential source of thermal energy, but the
secondary containment control EOP did provide appropriate actions to maximize
heat removal from secondary containment and shut down the reactor.

Radiolo ical Controls

Assessment activities centered around considerations important to the control
of risks that may result from the radiation exposure of personnel resulting
from anticipated operational occurrences, and the mitigation of risks that may
result from the radiation exposure of personnel associated with postulated
accidents .and the recovery from the effects of such accidents. This included
operations planning, equipping of the plant and personnel (including
training), risk evaluations, accident consequence evaluations, written
procedures, and oversight (including audits). The specific event considered
was the unplanned loss of water from the spent fuel pools (SFPs) resulting in
the loss of water shielding of non-fuel radioac'tive materials stored in the
SFPs at elevations above the spent fuel racks. Such an event could result in
high radiation levels limiting access to the refueling floor before radiation
from the spent fuel becomes a problem.

The team noted that problems could exist with respect to the storage of
radioactive materials above the fuel racks. The possibility of such storage
was suggested in a licensee procedure covering the control of non-fuel
materials in the SFPs. The procedure required specific approval of such
storage prior to the placement of any radioactive materials in the fuel pool
for storage. However, an assessment of potential problems associated with the
loss of water from the SFPs was not evident. The licensee was not storing any
radioactive materials above the fuel racks and licensee representatives stated
that ther e were not any plans to store radioactive materials in this fashion.



Vulnerabilit to Sustained Loss of S ent Fuel Pool Coolin

Based on the risk assessment performed to evaluate the frequency of spent fuel
pool boiling events at Susquehanna Steam Electric Station, the NRC staff
determined that the probability of a spent fuel pool boiling event is related
to the reliability of spent fuel pool cooling system components, the diversity
of the spent fuel pool cooling systems, and the time available to recover from
a loss of cooling prior to the onset of spent fuel pool boiling. The
reliability of spent fuel pool cooling system components becomes most
important when multiple components are necessary to satisfy functional
requirements, such as periods of high heat load or high heat sink temperature
where multiple heat exchangers and pumps are necessary to prevent boili:ng.
The diversity of systems becomes important to avoid a loss of spent fuel pool
cooling initiated by a single, common failure, such as a loss of off-site
power. Finally, the time available for recovery determines the number of
potential methods of recovery.

The assessment team found the reliability of spent fuel pool cooling system
components at Honticello to be similar to the reliability of components at
Susquehanna based on similar design features and capabilities.

The team found the diversity of systems to be improved at Monticello relative
to Susquehanna based on the immediate availability of on-site power sources
for the NSFPCS and its associated support systems at Honticello.

The time available to the onset of boiling was important because the
availability of the RHR system for spent fuel pool cooling was
administratively restricted when the unit is not in the cold shutdown or
refueling operational mode. The team determined that the time to the onset of
b'oiling conditions in the spent fuel pool exceeded the time necessary to place
the reactor in the cold shutdown or refueling operational modes from any power
level throughout the typical Honticello operating cycle. The team reviewed
the operatincf procedure for placing the RHR system in the spent fuel pool
cooling mode'nd noted that the procedure limited RHR system flow to a v-'e
on the order of the NSFPCS flow. The team concluded that the RHR system would
be available for spent fuel pool cooling for all postulated initiating events
with the possible exception of a design basis loss of coolant accident.

Based on the above considerations, the staff concluded that the probability of
spent fuel pool boiling at Honticello is low. The construction and operation
of the reactor contributed significantly to this conclusion by precluding the
interaction of a spent fuel pool containing an entire core recently
transferr ed from the reactor vessel with a reactor operating at power with
significant decay heat removal requirements. The team noted that a loss of
off-site power, which was the most significant contributor to near boiling
frequency at Susquehanna, would be less significant at Honticello due to the
availability of an on-site power source to support both the NSFPCS and the RHR

spent fuel cooling assist mode. Because manual operator actions in the
reactor building were necessary to restore a method of spent fuel pool
cooling, the team concluded that an improvement in abnormal operating
procedures would enhance the ability to recover from a loss of spent fuel pool
cooling event.



If spent fuel pool cooling is not 'recovered before the onset of bulk boiling
conditions in the spent fuel pool, the decay heat loads in the fuel pool and
the reactor vessel would be important considerations. With the entire
inventory of irradiated fuel assemblies transferred to the fuel pool from the
reactor vessel, the decay heat load in the fuel pool would be at a maximum for
the existing decay time, and reactor vessel decay heat removal systems would
be unnecessary. The NRC staff has previously concluded that pool boiling
adequately protects the spent fuel from damage caused by internal decay heat
generation. Therefore, an adequate source of make-up to the spent fuel pool
to keep the fuel covered with water is the only essential function when no
irradiated fuel is in the reactor vessel.

The rate of water vapor evolution with the fuel pool boiling would be
proportional to the decay heat load. Therefore, the environmental effects
from pool boiling would be most severe with all irradiated fuel in the fuel
pool. Because personnel access to reactor building areas that communicate
with the refueling floor is necessary to monitor fuel pool conditions
following a loss of the NSFPCS and add make-up water at Monticello, pool
boiling could interfere with the performance of these functions. However, the
team concluded that several innovative, unproceduralized methods could be
implemented to perform these essential functions in the available time period.
Consequently, the team found the risk from this event to be negligible at
Monticello.

When irradiated fuel is present in the reactor vessel, decay heat removal from
the reactor vessel becomes an additional essential function. However, the

.presence of irradiated fuel in the reactor vessel reduces the inventory of
recently irradiated fuel in the spent fuel pool and significantly reduces the
decay heat load in the spent fuel pools Consequently, the time available to
recover fuel pool cooling before the onset of boiling increases. Because the
rate of water vapor production during pool boiling is lower when the most
recently irradiated fuel is in the reactor vessel, the time from the onset of
boiling to the development of adverse environmental conditions would be longer
and the peak 'reactor building temperature would be lower with the reactor in
operation than when all irradiated fuel is stored in. the fuel pool.
Therefore, although protection of certain essential equipment within the
reactor building from adverse environmental conditions becomes important with
irradiated fuel in the reactor vessel, the extended time to recover from a
loss of fuel pool cooling or to protect equipment from adverse environmental
conditions reduces the risk to irradiated fuel in the reactor vessel from
spent fuel pool boiling events at Monticello.

Vulnerabilit to S ent Fuel Pool Orainin or Si honin

Piping within a SFP may be designed in such a way that piping failure could
create a path to drain or siphon water out of the SFP to an extent the
shielding and/or cooling are lost. Of particular concern are lines which
extend or originate below the top of the stored fuel- assemblies. Draining can
be precluded by having all penetrations above an elevation which provides
adequate shielding,and cooling. If lines extend to lower pool elevations,
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siphon protection can be provided by siphon breaks or check valves.

The assessment team found that few paths for significant drainage of the pool
were present. At Monticello, only the NSFPCS return lines extended into the
SFP. The suction flow to the NSFPCS was provided by water that flowed over a
weir located near the normal SFP level and filled a surge tank where the
suction piping originated. Therefore, the suction flow path did not represent
a potential drain or siphon path. The SFP cooling system discharges via two
lines ending in headers located at the bottom of the SFP. Check valves
located just above the normal'FP water level provided siphon protection. The
licensee performed a quarterly in-service surveillance on these check valves.
A potential sipho'n could only occur if the check valves failed concurrent with
a failure of the spent fuel cooling discharge piping. This would be a low
probability event and operators could take corrective action by closing the
isolation valves upstream of the check valves. The team concluded that the
risk of siphoning or draining the SFP from piping systems connected to the SFP
was minimal.

Potential alternate leakage or drain paths from the SFP would be a puncture of
the liner (i.e. by a dropped object as in the Hatch ever.'.) or failure of the
SFP gates/gate seals. Flow rate through a hole in the liiiei would be limited
to seepage through the concrete and flow through the small diameter liner
drain system. Combined flow would be limited to less than 100 gpm. A variety
of operator actions were available (e.g., isolating the liner drain path,
adding water from the demineralized water supply, and using fire protection
water) to mitigate this type of event. The team concluded that the frequency
of a liner leakage event was moderate, but that potential operator corrective
actions resulted in a low overall risk.

The two gates that connected the SFP to the reactor cavity were arranged in
series, and each gate was provided with a single elastomer seal. The space
between the gates had a drain line to the radwast'e system with a normally open
isolation valise. Failure of the pool-side gate or seal would create a drain
path via this drain line. T' line is designed to alarm on high flow, and
operator action could terminate drainage through this line by closing the
isolation valve. This action would then flood the normally dry space between
the gates until the level equalized to SFP level.

In each of the preceding leakage scenarios, the team estimated that flow rates
would be 100 gpm or less due to the small size of the lines (3 inches or less)
and the low driving head. Given the 40 ft. by 26 ft. surface area of the SFP,it would take over an hour to lose a foot of level. Several hours could
transpire before loss of shielding or coolant level became significant. This
would allow operators more than sufficient time to initiate corrective or
mitigative actions. The slow evolution of these events and the ability of the
plant staff to implement corrective actions results in low risk.

Conclusions

The assessment team concluded that the potential for a sustained loss of spent
fuel pool cooling or a significant loss of spent fuel pool coolant inventory
was remote at the Monticello site based on certain design features and
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operational controls. Specific features that contribute to the remote
potential of a loss of spent fuel pool cooling or coolant inventory include:
(1) the capability to align diverse means of fuel pool cooling, (2) the
extended period available to recover from a loss of p.ol cooling prior to the
onset of bulk boiling conditions in the pool when the associated reactor is
operating at power, (3) the special controls on spent fuel pool cooling and
makeup capability when the reactor vessel fuel is completely transferred to
the spent fuel pool, (4) the anti-siphon protection provided for flaw-paths
capable of draining spent fuel pool coolant level below the top of stored
fuel, and (5) the multiple high capacity sources of pool make-up water.
However, the assessment team noted that, if spent fuel pool boiling conditions
developed, an adverse envi} onment could rapidly develop throughout the reactor
building due to an absence of internal partitions, and operators would have
difficulty monitoring pool conditions due to the limited capability of
installed instrumentation. Additionally, the assessment team found that
abnormal operating procedures related to spent fuel pool operations were
written in a manner that would not reliably direct operators to appropriate
recovery actions based on observed plant conditions.
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MONTICELLO SPENT FUEL POOL ASSESSMENT

Entrance Meetin - March 28 1995 Exit Meetin — March 31 1995

Northern States Power Com an
W. Hill, Plant Manager
C. Schebonski, Gen. Supt. Eng.
L. Nolan, Gen. Supt. Safety Assess.
D. Wegener, Supt. Nuclear Eng.
S. Hammer, Supt. Turbine Sys. Eng.
W. Shamla, Manage'r quality Services
E. Reilly, Supt. Plant Scheduling
M. Engen, Licensing
P. Burke, Design Basis
C. Nierode, Risk Assessment
J. Pasch, Operations Management
S. Ludders, Configuration Management
J. Lacasse, Turbine Sys. Eng.
M. Lechner, Operations Management
K. Jepson, Supt. Chemistry
K. LeGoullon, Safety Sys. Eng.
T. Wellumson, Risk Assessment

NRC

W. Stearns, Resident Inspector
S. Jones, NRR
J. Shea, NRR

Northern States Power Com an
W, Hill, Plant Manager (3/30)
C. Schebonski, Gen. Supt. Eng.
L. Nolan, Gen. Supt. Safety Assess.
D. Wegener, Supt. Nuclear Eng.
S. Hammer, Supt. Turbine Sys. Eng.
W. Shamla, Manager quality Services
E. Reilly, Supt. Plant Scheduling
M. Engen, Licensing
P. Burke, Design Basis
D. Tilly, Risk Assessment
J. Pasch, Operations Management
S. Ludders, Configuration Management
J. Lacasse, Turbine Sys. Eng.
M, Lechner, Operations Management

NRC

S. Ray, Sr. Resident Inspector
W. Stearns, Resident Inspector
S. Jones, NRR

J. Shea, NRR
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